**Sign Type: ST4a LANDSCAPE (Big)**

1. **Original Colour Refs. As Subject To Planning Permission Conditions**
   - 1. Light Stone TBC
   - 2. Mid Stone PMS 7530 C RAL 1019?
   - 3. Orange PMS 716 C TBC
   - 4. Terracotta Sikkens 14256 RAL 8004?

2. **3MM Aluminium Fret-cut Upper Tray, Polyester Powder Coated to Specified Colour (Mid Sheen Finish), Mounted On to Under-tray / Carrier Panel. Upper Tray Depth Increases From 16MM To 24.5MM At Top, As Indicated on Side Elevation and 1:1 Details.**

3. **Screen Printed Text in White (Typical Shown).**

4. **Screen Printed Logo in White.**

5. **Fret Cut "UCL" Letters in Upper Tray, Exposing Under-tray / Carrier Panel Underneath.**

   - (L1) HELVETICA NEUE 45 LIGHT 73PT
   - (L2) HELVETICA NEUE 65 MEDIUM 120PT

   Font sizes TBC by signage company.

---

**Department of Philosophy**

**Entrance and Accessible Toilet**